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The mission of the Academy of Holy Angels is to educate and nurture a diverse
student population so that each student, as a whole person, may achieve
full potential to excel intellectually, to live spiritually, to lead responsibly, to act
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Celebrating our 2017 AHA Legacy Families! These families have a 2017 graduate and an alumnus parent or grandparent.
Here’s our group for 2017. Top Row: Sara Hammer Warner ’85 with Andrew; Michelle DuPont Johnson ’80 with Sam; Amy Revak
Poehling ’79 with Andy; Nancy Cronin ’61 with grandson Jack Cronin. Middle Row: Tom Haeg ’85 with Ted; Mike Elsen ’79 with
Emmalyn; Vince Paulus ’89 and Lori Ludowese Paulus ’89 with Dan. Bottom Row: Anne Marie Ness Waggoner ’86 with Cally
Waggoner; Susie Dolan Laird ’90 with Jack; Anastasia Averback ’80 with Amanda; Katie Ascher Eiden ’81 with Mary Kate; Ellie
Hedlund ’17. Not pictured: parents Chris Hedlund ’86, Margaret Hedlund ’86. Not pictured in Legacy photo: Tim Murphy ’82 and
son Charlie Murphy ’17.

Special thanks to Charlie Gorrill, David Frear, Joe Berg ’05,
Kathy Cassidy, Gretchen Amigon, John Waterston, and others
for photos for this publication.
Jesse Foley ’89, Editor
Susan Abbott, Designer

FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear Friends of Holy Angels,
I hope this summer edition of the Communiqué finds you
enjoying all that this great time of year has to offer with
outdoor activities and a chance to re-energize and spend time
with family and friends. The summer seems to slip away so
graciously. Just as we said goodbye to the fantastic graduating
Class of 2017, we are preparing to accept the newest members
of the Holy Angels community…the Class of 2021.
We can all be proud of the Class of 2017. Their
accomplishments both in and out of the classroom are
noteworthy. They will now move on as the newest members of
our alumni family and, rest assured, will represent Holy Angels
famously in the many great universities and colleges where they
were accepted. To their credit, these graduates were offered
over $11 million in scholarships and accepted nearly $5 million.
As they sat at the front of the crowd of parents and friends at
the June 4 graduation ceremonies, we sent them off with the
following prayer:
“Finally Father, as these graduates march forward
in your Kingdom
Let their feet go where you want them to go…
Let their hands accomplish your will…
Let their eyes recognize the divine spark that is in
each of them and,
Let their hearts beat in time with yours.”
There has never been a better time to be a Star and to be
involved with our great school. As I write this article we
are completing a major renovation to our 1931 building by
updating the second floor classrooms/hallway and just starting
the excavation of our grass field into a new artificial surface,
state-of-the-art practice facility. Both of these projects have been
made possible due to the generosity of donors who have taken
an early lead in our vision to move our programs and facilities
to new heights.
Additionally, we are expecting a sizeable freshman class that,
with our stable international student enrollment, will help us
reach nearly 650 students.
Those accomplishments in and of themselves are creating a
“great buzz” around the school. But the 2016-17 school year

provided Holy Angels with two
additional outstanding recognitions
for our school, faculty, staff and
students.
In April the Minnesota
Independent School Forum (MISF)
named Holy Angels as recipient of
their annual Program Award which
is given out annually to a school
which distinguishes itself with an
exemplary program of study or one
that enhances culture. MISF recognized the AHA Way as one
such program. The goal of the AHA Way is to create a safe and
nurturing environment where everyone can enjoy working and
learning together.
In June, the Star Tribune and Workplace Dynamics
announced that the Academy of Holy Angels had been selected
a 2017 Top 150 Workplace in Minnesota. Top Workplaces
recognizes the most progressive companies in Minnesota based
upon employee opinions measuring engagement, organizational
health and satisfaction. The analysis included responses from
over 70,000 employees at Minnesota public, private and
nonprofit organizations. Being named one of the Top 150
Workplaces in Minnesota is an incredible award for Holy
Angels! We are the first Catholic high school in the Twin Cities
to receive this award. What makes this truly special is the
fact that the recognition of our school’s high quality of work
environment comes from one of our most precious assets…our
employees.
In closing, it is with great joy and humility that each day I can
walk these hallways and call Holy Angels home. It is an honor
to represent this school, with its great traditions and current
successes, as your president. Whether you are an alumnus, a
past parent, grandparent, current student, or parent, always
remember “Once a Star…Always a Star”! Come back to see us
and visit your campus.
Blessings,

Tom Shipley, President

Refurbishing work begins on the second floor English classroom wing
Not so long ago, a member of the
AHA Board of Trustees observed that
the school’s greatest strength and its
greatest challenge are one and the
same — its beautiful 80 year-old building.
Perhaps the second floor hallway
with its English classrooms is a prime
example of what that board member
meant. This wing, which serves as the
major thoroughfare to the theater, library,

main office, and administrative offices,
has been showing its age for decades.
While practical and efficiently used, the
space looks tired. It does not match
the sharp look of the Convocation Center
nor does it match the beauty of the parlor
or chapel.
Last school year, one of the classrooms
was remodeled as an example of what
subsequent classroom and hallway

renovation could look like. Refurbishing
work was intentional in retaining the
historic look and feel of the building’s
Gothic architecture. Pam Matthews
Kerber ’73 and Mary Chapman ’73, an
interior designer, worked with members
of the administration and maintenance
team to remodel the classroom. Work
on additional second floor classrooms is
being completed this summer.
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AHA earns workplace award
Academy of Holy
Angels (AHA) has been
named one of the Top
150 Workplaces in
Minnesota by the Star
Tribune. Top Workplaces
recognizes the most
progressive companies
in Minnesota based on
employee opinions measuring engagement,
organizational health, and satisfaction.
The analysis included responses from over
69,000 employees at Minnesota public,
private and nonprofit organizations. Over
2,000 companies were invited to participate.
Rankings were composite scores calculated
on the basis of employee responses.
Academy of Holy Angels is the only Catholic school
to receive this honor and was ranked 69th on the small
company list. “Being named one of the Top 150 Workplaces
in Minnesota is an incredible honor for Holy Angels,” said
AHA President Tom Shipley, “What makes this truly special
is the fact that the recognition of our school’s high-quality

work environment came from one of our most precious
assets — our employees.”
Receiving the Top 150 Workplaces award supports
AHA’s continuous efforts to create a caring, inclusive,
and respectful school environment for students, parents
and staff.

What I got by giving
As I come to the end of my term as
Chairman of the Board, I can’t help
but reflect on what a wonderful ride
it has been. For the past two years I
have served as board chair. Prior to
that I was on the Board Marketing
Committee. From here I will roll on to
the Advancement Committee. Then our
youngest will start high school and I
suppose I’ll start the cycle all over again
if they’ll have me.
I have a little energy I’m told. Plus
I’m a pretty optimistic guy so I guess
some folks thought I might be a
good board chair. So two years ago
I jumped in and here we are today. I
can say without a doubt that what we
accomplished at AHA in these past two
years, and what is accomplished daily,
is nothing short of incredible.
I own zero credit for it, as the
enormous progress comes at the
hands of amazing teachers and staff,
outstanding leadership with Tom
Shipley and Heidi Foley, and an
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enthusiastic army of volunteers, donors,
families, students, and alums who never
tire of offering just a bit more than
what anyone can ask for.
I won’t tire you with a long list of
our accomplishments and highlights
other than say that the result of what
I’ve been blessed to be a part of these
past two years is a vision, health
and culture that would be envied by
Fortune 100 companies. Things are
solid around here. And there’s even
better yet to come.
I gave this article the title “What
I got by giving” because I am living
proof that when you give, you receive
exponentially more back.
I have made lifelong friendships that
would not have formed were it not for
this experience. For that I am forever
grateful.
I have forged bonds with students,
teachers, parents and alum that would
not have been forged were it not for
this. For that I am truly blessed.

by John Arms ’86
I have deepened my relationship with
God and my faith. For that, perhaps a
year or two off of purgatory!
I have ridden the highs and lows
that come with leadership, shoulder
to shoulder with board colleagues and
the tireless Tom Shipley. For that I am
richer in life experiences.
Now here I am, passing the baton
to incoming board chair John Schutz,
knowing he too will have a lifechanging experience of his own during
his tenure. How that plays out for him,
only God knows. But I wish you well,
John. And I hope I leave the board
chair position in as solid of shape as it
was given to me by Shannon Mayer, my
board mentor and predecessor. (If not,
call Shannon.)
I am a better man for my experience
as board chair. I am forever thankful
for that to my board colleagues, the
teachers and staff, you Tom and Heidi,
and the entire AHA community. Thank
you for the opportunity to give.

AHA TODAY

AHA receives approval to build new sports facility
Academy of Holy Angels (AHA) is pleased to announce plans
to begin construction this summer on a new, lighted synthetic
turf practice facility that will be domed during the winter
months for year-round play. The project received approval
from the Richfield City Council at its meeting on June 13,
2017. The new field will replace the existing natural grass
on the school’s southwest corner and will be constructed to
accommodate a future dome that will expand the capabilities
of Holy Angels’ StarDome.
The new turf and future dome will provide for the most
efficient use of available land, including practice areas for
all of the school’s outdoor physical education
and athletic needs. The new facility along with
the StarDome will be positioned as one of the
state’s premier sites for multi-game events and
tournaments.
“This facility, as an addition to our current
StarDome, elevates our physical education and
athletic programs to the next level,” said AHA’s
President Tom Shipley. “Our students and families
will be the immediate beneficiaries of the new field
and dome, but it will certainly be an attractive
sports destination for Richfield and our visitors.”
Multi-purpose fields nationwide, and here in
Minnesota, are providing a resource for schools
with busy grass turfs used by multiple teams and

programs. Synthetic turf fields can be used until the snow
appears in winter and significantly earlier in the spring. For
Holy Angels, two fields year-round will give students and
families a needed alternative to evening practices.
The field has been an important element in Academy of
Holy Angel’s long-range campus plan which was introduced
in 2013. The plan incorporates improved access and upgraded
traffic flow and parking, as well as renovations and upgrades
to the historic school built in 1931 by the Sisters of St. Joseph
of Carondelet.

Artist’s rendering of AHA’s proposed sports field.

What’s in the library?
AHA’s LaRock Library has always been a center for research
and a place for students to find great books, work on class
projects, do homework, and study together.

But today’s LaRock Library is also a place where students
can learn and practice 21st Century skills like:
• Collaboration and teamwork
• Creativity and imagination
• Critical thinking
• Problem solving
Some of the activities and resources the library provides
to help students build those skills are:
• A collection of ebooks
• A suite of more than 30 databases including news
papers and periodicals published around the world
• World language databases
• Access to software that generates citations and helps
with research and writing projects
• A color poster maker and an online poster making
program
• A student book club sponsored by Mary LaRock

Students in AHA’s book club share literature from many categories.
They’re shown here with a selection about Norse mythology.

• A student writer’s club that supports creative writing
projects and a literary website called Stars Write.
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Graduation

Top ten students in class of 2017 named
The top ten students in the class of 2017 are:
Valedictorian:

Abigail Cavanaugh

Salutatorian:

Colin Yokanovich

#3

Sophia Lackens

#4

Mary Kate Eiden

#5

Thomas McCoy

#6

Amanda Averbeck

#7

Megan Thompson

#8

Sarah Helm

#9

Sophie Brekken

#10

The academically top-ranking
students in each of the other
grades are:
Ninth Grade:
Charles Erickson and
Nathan Kesti
Tenth Grade:
Lexie Bennett

Abigail Cavanaugh

Eleventh Grade:
Jocelyn Reiter

Colin Yokanovich

Qianyue “Christa” Ding

Four seniors earn
Theater Diplomas
The Theater Diploma recognizes students
who have focused their electives credits
in the theater curriculum and related
studies. This year Lucy Blissenbach,
Claire Hollingsworth, Sarah Helm, and
Will Holtgren earned Theater Diplomas.

End of year awards
to graduating seniors

• The Star Activities Award is given to a senior who has excelled in
activities including the arts, academic clubs, intramural activities, and/or
student leadership. This year’s winner was Zijun “Vector” Zhang.
• AHA Star Athletic Award: Megan Thompson
• AHA Star Service Award: Cynthia Mathenge
• AHA Student Government Award, given to the senior on Student Government
who best exemplifies service, dedication, and leadership, promoting the values
of Holy Angels Student Government. This year’s winner was Isabela Freitas.
• Academics-Arts-Athletics Award from the Minnesota State High School
League is presented to a senior who has achieved a cumulative GPA of 3.0
or higher, actively participated in a League-sponsored athletic program, and
performed in a League-sponsored fine arts activity. Thomas McCoy received
the award.
• The Athena Award is presented annually by the Minneapolis Chamber of
Commerce to an outstanding woman athlete. Megan Thompson was this
year’s winner.
• The St. Thomas More Medal, which originated in 1974, is presented to the
senior boy who most exemplifies the qualities of Christian life. A special
St. Thomas More Medal has been created solely for the Academy of Holy
Angels. The 44th recipient of
the St. Thomas More Medal was
Thomas McCoy.
• The Mary Medal, which originated
in 1954, is presented to the
senior girl who most exemplifies
the qualities of the Christian Life.
A special Mary Medal has been
created solely for the Academy of
Holy Angels. The 64th recipient
of the Mary Medal was Megan
Thompson.
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Thomas McCoy

Megan Thompson

With Honors| AROUND THE CAMPUS

Awards, honors and achievements to note
Tyler Douglas ’18, Grace Kopischke ’18 and Caleb Peichel ’18
earned the top composite score of 36 on the ACT test this spring.
The number of students earning a “perfect” 36 varies from year to
year, but on average, less than one-tenth of one percent of students
who take the ACT achieve that honor.
Caleb Peichel ’18 was chosen for the Minnesota All-State
Mathematics Team. He participated in competition in early June
in Iowa.

Students in AHA’s technology and engineering
class built and raced two solar boats in a
competition sponsored by The Minnesota
Renewable Energy Society on Saturday, May 21.

An AHA student steered one of AHA’s two boats in a
solar boat regatta this spring.

Lucy Blissenbach and
Rachel Holm were named
Minnesota Scholars of
Distinction in theater by
the Minnesota Department
of Education this spring.
Lucy’s award was for acting;
Rachel’s award was for
musical theater.

Lucy Blissenbach

Rachel Holm

The cast, crew and directors of AHA’s spring musical Big Fish
earned honors from the Hennepin Theatre Trust’s Spotlight on
Education program. The show earned an outstanding rating in
overall performance, honorable mention awards in Achievement
in Musical Theatre, and Overall Production among other awards.
Honored for their individual performances were Jake Mangel,
Rachel Holm, Luke Allen, Lucy Blissenbach, Cynthia Mathenge,
Isabela Freitas, Ted Haeg, Claire Hollingsworsh and Jacob Hilla.
Emily Schield earned a technical leadership nomination.

AHA wins MISF 2017 Program Award
Academy of Holy Angels’ AHA Way Program has been
selected to receive The Minnesota Independent School
Forum (MISF) 2017 Program Award. MISF is a nonprofit
organization based in St. Paul dedicated to strengthening
Minnesota’s K-12 independent schools through advocacy and
advancement. MISF’s membership is around 150 schools.

AHA staff members Athletic Director Michael Kautzman, Principal
Heidi Foley, President Tom Shipley, Shannon Mayer, and Assistant
Principal Mark Melhorn attended the MISF awards program.

Science teachers earn
Thomas S. Noonan Instructional
Achievement Award
For their work in pursuing grants for the ETiS (or
Engineering Technology in Science) course, attaining the
needed instructional content and methodologies to teach
it, and for promoting it as a hands-on STEM-based science
opportunity, the instructional team of Malia Lahr, Lee
Jones, and Elizabeth Moravec are awarded the 2017
Noonan Award for curriculum development.
What is ETiS? One student said, “It’s my favorite
class and has caused me to consider a college major in
science.” ETiS is designed to survey different technologies
and engineering practices in several areas of science. It
is made up of equal parts forensics, biotechnology, and
environmental engineering.
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Service: a commitment for this
Service Day 2017
One thousand, nine hundred and fiftythree: that’s the number of hours of
service that the Holy Angels community
logged on Thursday, May 25. It was
the school’s fourth annual All School
Service Day — a day when everyone
on campus gets involved in serving
the community, and a day designed to
celebrate the culmination of another
year of commitment to service.
Every AHA student, faculty and staff
participated!
This year’s projects ranged from hosting
a field day for Faithful Shepherd
School to removing invasive species
at Coldwater Creek Park on the
Mississippi River. AHA served almost
30 sites during this year’s All School
Service Day. Many were places where
AHA has served for years, but there
were new projects, too: the Sewing
Squad, where students participated
in the Million Pillow Case Challenge;
the Humane Society — where students
and staff built animal shelters; the
Writers’ Club at Augsburg Library,
Village Shores — where AHA students
were featured at “Tea and Talent;” and
Birthright — where students painted and
helped with spring clean-up tasks.

On All School Service Day, these AHA students did yard work for past AHA parent
RoseMary Lovett.

AHA seniors reflect on
four years of service
At Holy Angels, an emphasis on service
is sort of “a natural,” especially since
service to others is integral to the
mission of its founders, the Sisters of
St. Joseph.

The service requirement
Four years ago, Holy Angels brought
its service commitment to a new level
by instituting a service requirement
for graduation. In addition to the
service work itself, there are classroom
opportunities for students to talk about,
write about, and reflect on what they’ve
learned during their activities.

Students reflect on
four years of service

The seniors who talked with us for this article
are (left to right) Resha Portner, Tony Phan,
Kaylin Elfering and Ellie Hedlund.
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The class of 2017 was the first
class to have experienced all four
years of the service requirement for
graduation. Recently, a group of those
senior students gathered with Service
Coordinator Paul Ruhland to talk
about their experiences. They were
Resha Portner, Tony Phan, Kaylin
Elfering, and Ellie Hedlund.
Their service experiences varied from
tutoring students at Blessed Trinity
School next door to participating in
mission projects in Haiti, to working in
a food-sustainability community garden

in Philadelphia. Some of the students
did most of their work through wellestablished nonprofits like Feed My
Starving Children or Loaves and Fishes
while others designed projects of their
own. Kaylin Elfering, for example,
started a homework help club at a
manufactured home park in Burnsville,
where up to 25 youngsters gather for a
90-minute help session every week.
Each senior said the service
requirement encouraged them to be
involved with service agencies and
service sites they never would have
found on their own or through their
churches, and often times didn’t even
know existed.
Working at Loaves and Fishes, for
instance, gave Ellie Hedlund a better
understanding of poverty and the
people experiencing need. “The guests
at Loaves and Fishes did not fit my
stereotype,” she said. “There were
people from all walks of life and all
cultures. They were not all unemployed
or homeless. Many people come to
Loaves and Fishes after a full day at
work. What they earn just simply is not
enough to make ends meet.”
Resha Portner said that working
at St. Vincent DePaul gave her the
opportunity to talk with the people
who came in as customers. “I realized
that what St. Vincent DePaul offers

Service| AROUND THE CAMPUS

year and every year
can actually change peoples’ lives!” she
said. “And it made me wonder about
the people who shop there: What is
their story? What tough times have they
experienced that brought them in? It’s
something we don’t hear that much
about in our day-to-day lives.”
The students talked about the pros
and cons of making service a graduation
requirement. They agreed that some
students will simply complete the
minimum requirement just to get it out
of the way. But others find it a “dooropening” experience. “Once you get
past the ‘requirement part,’ you branch
out and really enjoy yourself and the
experience,” Kaylin Elfering said.
“I think that students really
like service,” Ellie Hedlund said.
“Sometimes they just don’t know it
until they’re out there. You never hear
anyone, after working at a service site,
say ‘Boy, I really hated helping those
people today.’”

What they learned
Service can be fun: “We did hard
physical labor at the community garden
(in Philadelphia),” Ellie Hedlund said,
“but we had a blast! It was cool seeing
what we accomplished.”

Service doesn’t have to be
complicated: “The smallest act
can make a big difference. Just
acknowledging someone and saying,
‘hello’ can make their day,” Resha
Portner said.
The students also tackled some pretty
complex issues through their service
learning activities and their theology
classes. Like, what’s the difference
between charity and social action, and
what are the values of each? “We’ve
talked about both of these,” Tony Phan
said, “how direct action, or charity,
meets an immediate need — and that’s
important. But social action — the
work of solving long-term issues — can
ultimately have a more significant
impact. We’re talked about how these
things are different and how to get
involved in each. I think that AHA’s
service requirement emphasizes social
action as students mature and are ready
to take on those challenges.”
They also discussed the relationship
between service and faith, something
that Tony Phan summarized by saying,
“As a Catholic, I’m called to follow
Jesus and live his example. Jesus’ life
was dedicated to service. We should
do the same. The more we become

Students honored by the
Jefferson Awards Foundation

like Jesus, the closer we’re connected
to God.”
These students are all off to college
in the fall, Resha to Northern Arizona
University in Flagstaff, Ellie and Tony to
the University of Minnesota and Kaylin
to the University of Mary in North
Dakota. They will take their passion for
service with them and find new ways to
be involved.

How to assess successes
After four years there’s both statistical
and anecdotal data concerning the
requirement. Most students are
completing the service and many are
exceeding it, says program director Paul
Ruhland. This year 193 students earned
service awards for going significantly
beyond the required service hours.
And he adds, many students share
the opinion of the four students in
the recent interview — although they
would have been involved in service
with or without the requirement, the
AHA service requirement expands
their horizons, opens new service
opportunities to them, and gives them
structured, classroom time to reflect on
their experiences and distill the lessons
they’ve learned.

Each year our Campus Ministry Team (CMT) students
each serve thirty-six hours at a single service agency,
many of which have long standing relationships with
AHA. As part of this project, students create and
implement a service-learning project.
This year eight CMT students participated in the
Students in Action program through Jefferson Awards
Foundation. This program aims to celebrate service
and inspire action. AHA students spent time reflecting
on how they led others, engaged the community,
and made an impact through their service. They
spent weeks preparing a written application and
a presentation for the Jefferson Service Awards
ceremony at the University of St. Thomas in April.
Their outstanding work earned a “Gold Students In
Action” award.
The students are: Sophi Lackens, Kaylin Elfering,
Cally Waggoner, McKenzie Johnson, Peter Thompson,
Emma Davies, and Cynthia Mathenge. Not pictured:
Luke Allen. All are 2017 graduates.
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ROCK THE LAWN

The AHA community joins together to
AHA’s summer Rock the Lawn (RTL) celebration
has three goals:
• to bring the AHA community together
for a great time
• to help us all remember what a phenomenal
community we are
• and to provide a time and place for friends
to meet and reminisce
On June 23, for the second year in a row, we
accomplished all those goals and more! Approximately
1,350 people attended this year’s Rock the Lawn, about
100 more than last year.

AHA Class of 2007

The event began with a Mass celebrated by Father
Mike Tix and with beautiful music by AHA Alumni.
After Mass, Social Studies Teacher Steve Werle
presented an AHA history, and alums and parents had
time to socialize in the parlor and tour the school.
Later, the front lawn was truly rocking as three bands
took the stage! Patty Peterson started the evening with
fantastic jazz; Matt Kirby ’00 and Sneaker 2 Bombs
were a huge hit as the second act; and Paul Peterson
’83 and Abracadabra brought the party to a close!
This year’s RTL boasted new features that added fun
and festivity to the event: more tents for reunion
groups; decorative lighting under the trees; a second
beer and wine serving area; and six classic cars near
the Angies’ tents.

Paul Peterson and Abracadabra

Alumni Nathan Hanson ’06 and Hannah Schweich ’06
topped it all off by getting engaged on the AHA front
steps with family and friends looking on (see page 22).
We thank our hard-working, well organized student
and parent volunteers who helped during the setup and clean-up phases and during the event itself.
We also send a big thank you to the Rock the Lawn
alumni committee, the many volunteers, and the
business partners who made Rock the Lawn 2017 a
huge hit!
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Lindsay Burns ’12, Ann Kjorstad, Michelle DePauw ’12,
Sarah Grey ’12

ROCK THE LAWN

Rock the Lawn

Clockwise from center photo:
A view from behind the RTL stage.
AHA Alumni gather in front of the school
during Rock the Lawn.
Becca Reardon ’07, being lifted by Anna
Vlatkovich '07.
Gregg Sawyer and Paul Peterson ’83.
Members of the AHA Class of 1973.
Tyler Quam ’12 and Abby Rinowski ’13
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ROCK THE LAWN

Thank You!
Thank you to our committee
chairs for their great leadership!
Jim ’85 and Deb Rocheford Burke ’86,
Facilities
Mary Flynn Bigler ‘81 and Patty Flynn
Huss ’86, Food

The Rock the Lawn Alumni Planning Committee was
made up of over 40 alums and AHA parents who came
together to create a truly amazing event. Thank you to all
of our dedicated volunteers!
Thanks to Amy Revak Poehling ’79 and her husband,
Greg Poehling, who once again chaired Rock the Lawn!
Both Amy and Greg put in a tremendous amount of time,
energy and creativity.

The AHA
student
Rock the Lawn
set-up and
clean-up
committee

Annie Foley ’92, Registration
Charlie Casserly ’79, Beer and Wine
Jeff ’79 and Gina ’80 Schullo Meacham,
Mass and Inside Tours
Chris and Gary Caple, Band and
Volunteer Hospitality
Paul Peterson ’83, Music Production
Mary Kelly, Parlor Hospitality

Other RTL Committee
Members
Rachel Buckvold ’90

Kate Jaeger McMahon ’86, Angies
Tent Decoration

Mary Beth Bungert Burns ’86

Griffin Baker ’12, Marketing and
Social Media

Emily Shea Koenig ’87

Megan Kearney Scherf ’02, Photography

Nathanial Gillen ’14
Ed Lutgen ’90
Cindy Stevens Mullenbach ’89

Steve Werle, AHA History Presentation

Kelly O’Neil ’97

Al Juaire, Classic Cars

Dan O’Rourke ’90

Dan Meyers ’82, Mass & Inside Tours

Musicians preparing for the Rock the Lawn Mass

Tyler Quam ’12
Marissa Rinowski ’10
Kristin Wiener ’03

Combined Rock the Lawn and
Alumni Board Meeting

Tim Kenney ’80

We also want to thank:
• Father Mike Tix for
celebrating Mass
• Gregg Sawyer, RTL Emcee
• Mass Musicians: Kathleen Overby ’79,
Tyler Quam ’12, Noah Quam ’14, Betsy
Sullivan ’79 and her sister
• Jimmy Dunn ’85, Annunciation and
their team of AHA alumni for providing
the Rock the Lawn tents
• Greg and Angie Steininger for providing
two generators and the fencing!
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ROCK THE LAWN

Thank you, Rock the Lawn alumni business sponsors
Shane Grutsch ’91 who, along with his company
Saint Paul Commodities, stepped up to support
Rock the Lawn as its biggest sponsor. “Holy
Angels is a special place for me,” says Shane.
“Many of my most treasured relationships today
are people I met in those hallways and classrooms. If we want AHA to stay that
same special place, we (alumni) need to support it. I’m hoping that Rock the
Lawn is an annual event where we can bump into a few Stars and Co-Stars. I
also hope that we raise a little money for the school to keep it something special
for current and future students.”
Pat Kelly ’92 and his businesses Farmers Insurance
and Wayzata Asset Management. “Holy Angels is a
special place for me,” Pat says. “Whether it was as a
student in the early ’90s or as a staff member in the
’00s, I made some great memories and friendships.
My current employees all have ties to AHA. Helping
get this party off the ground the first year and
helping to grow it this year was an easy decision. It
was great to see everybody back on the lawn!”
Rick Welter ’93 and his company
Ray Welter Heating Company. Thank
you for sponsoring Rock the Lawn for a
second year. Rick’s family-owned business
has provided HVAC, heating and cooling
services for over four generations.
John Stamos ’92 and his company Trimmer
Trees for sponsoring Rock the Lawn. “Lessons
Holy Angels has taught me: 1) You may not
like the one girl you’re sitting next to in Ms.
Holcomb’s class, but watch out — you’ll marry
her one day! 2) Always take the time to do it right, the first time – Mr. Woods.
3) Be nice to your teachers as they may be customers later in life – Kate Hanson.
Holy Angels provided me with the tools and resources to help build the life and
business I have today. I am honored to support Rock the Lawn!”
Paul Peterson ’83, who gave so much of his time
and talent to organize the music for our event and for
sponsoring the photo booth. Thank you so much, Paul,
for all your efforts.

Jon Duval ’93 and his company Duval
Investment Group. “AHA has always been a big
part of my community. I had family members
work there, including my aunts Sister Mary
Walter and Margaret Brolsma; I met my closest friends there and even married
an alum, Candice Knight Duval ’97. It was another great night on the front lawn!”
Kelly O’Neil ’97, Realtor. “Much of my growth,
both personally and professionally, is owed
to the foundational connections I made at
Holy Angels early on and throughout my life. In honor of that support, I’m
grateful and happy to give back to the community I came from. And Rock the
Lawn is the perfect re-connecting celebration to do so!”

THANK YOU

AHA parent Phil Kopischke and
his credit union, SharePoint.
Phil chose to support Rock the
Lawn because he feels it drives
connectivity in our great AHA community.
Patrick Sullivan ’08 and his company HighMark
Wealth Management. Patrick was Rock the Lawn’s
youngest alumni donor. “AHA has made a huge
impact in my life,” Patrick says. “Dedication, integrity,
loyalty, responsibility, leadership, selflessness, are
the core values and principles that I took away from
Holy Angels. It was these standards which my partner and I embraced when we
founded HighMark Wealth Management five years ago. The future of AHA rests in
the hands of our very capable, next generation of alumni, and I am honored to
be a leader and advocate for my peers.”
Ken LaChance ’91, and other AHA alums who work at
Wells Fargo for their collective generosity! “AHA alums
who work at Wells Fargo know that our organization’s
long-term success is directly linked to the success of the
people and communities that we serve,” Ken says. “We
learned those lessons first-hand during our time at AHA,
and we are proud to work for an employer that shares
that same commitment to the community. Because we care deeply about our
communities, we volunteer our time, serve on nonprofit boards, and contribute
to several local charities and schools like AHA.”
Tim and Mary Beth Bungert Burns ’86 and
Minnesota Work Wear, who printed all the
concert t-shirts.
Kevin, John ’02, Meredith ’03,
the entire Waterston family and
the Cremation Society of Minnesota
for their generous sponsorship! “Holy Angels was a great school for our family.
We all received a great education and made great friends. Rock the Lawn was
once again awesome!” John said.
Paul Schoenecker ’83 and Faircon.
“The decision to support AHA and be a
sponsor for Rock the Lawn was an easy
one to make. As an AHA alum (’83)
and parent of 2 alumni (2013 & 2014), I have seen first-hand how a top tier
college prep school like AHA makes a huge difference in a young person’s ability
to navigate the college experience. We’ll be on board next year for sure.”
Mike Merrigan ’76 and his company
Merrigan Construction for sponsoring
Rock the Lawn and helping with set up
the day of the event.

SINCE 1984

Dan O’Rourke ’90 and Lunds & Byerlys Richfield
for their support of Rock the Lawn 2017!
“Lunds & Byerlys takes pride in enriching the
neighborhoods and communities they serve.”

Terry ’98 and Justin Braun and Tom ’87 and Emily ’87 Koenig for gifts to Rock the Lawn!
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The Sullivan Family:
Standing, left to
right: Kathleen,
Mary Jo, John,
Anne, Tim, Margaret,
Kelly, Meagan, Erin.
Seated: Fay

T

The AHA
front lawn sign:
A symbol and
a memorial

maintain it, along with help from the AHA maintenance
he brick and concrete Academy of Holy Angels
staff, especially longtime maintenance employee Dan
gateway sign marking the school property on Nicollet
McDermott.
Avenue is an impressive monument for the school.
Four of Tim’s sisters are AHA alumnae. They are Mary
But to the AHA community, it’s a lot more than that.
Jo Coleman ’67, Kathleen Nafstad ’70, Anne Helgason ’76
Every AHA graduation ceremony ends with groups of
and Margaret O’Connor ’82. They also have a brother,
students having their photos taken in front of the sign,
John Sullivan, who graduated from St. Thomas Academy
around the sign, underneath the sign, and — especially — on
in ’72 because Holy Angels was not co-ed at that time. In
top of the sign! Taking photos on top of the sign has become
addition, three of Margaret Sullivan O’Connor’s daughters
somewhat of a “rite of passage” for graduating seniors.
(Meagan ’13, Erin ’15 and Kelly ’19) have attended or are
Pictures and drawings with the sign in the foreground and
attending AHA, and helping take care of the flowers in front
the school building in the background are everywhere.
of the sign has become an annual tradition for them. Prior to
But not everyone knows how the sign originated or the
graduation each year, the O’Connors help to weed, shop for
special place it holds in the hearts of AHA’s Sullivan family.
flowers, and plant them in preparation for all the photos that
AHA student Tim Sullivan died in an auto accident in
will be taken on graduation day.
1977, during the fall of his senior year. Tim was a well-liked
student, who friends remember for his love of
life and his great sense of humor! Tim was also
an athlete, who particularly enjoyed playing
hockey with his AHA teammates. His funeral
Mass was held at St. Joan of Arc and the funeral
service was centered on a funeral that Tim had
written in religion class at AHA a year earlier.
The Sullivan family decided that memorials
for Tim would go to AHA to purchase a frontlawn sign, provide scholarships, and assist
students in need. The sign was dedicated during
Celebration Day festivities in the spring of 1978.
Buried in the sign is a time capsule outlining
Tim’s life, along with other memorabilia from
family and friends.
The AHA presence along Nicollet Avenue
is more beautiful because of the sign — not
just because of the sign itself, but also because
of the garden that has developed and grown
Story from the Richfield Sun in 1978.
in front of and around the monument. That
living memorial, too, exists in part because of
The AHA sign — it’s a welcome sign, a sign of pride and
the efforts of the Sullivan family. Fay Sullivan (Tim’s mom)
tradition, and a symbol of the family and community ties
planted and tended the first flowers there. To this day, she
that make Holy Angels the exceptional place that it is.
purchases plants for the garden, and the Sullivan family helps
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Applying what you learn — from the port of
Capetown to the shores of Lake Michigan
By Sophie Bolich

was to take the social justice issues we
confronted in Cape Town and apply what
Sometimes it takes traveling across the
we learned here in Milwaukee,” she said.
world to recognize an issue affecting your
Schneider’s research revealed that women
own community. Rachel Schneider, a recent
in Milwaukee and Cape Town face many
graduate from Marquette University, was
of the same issues related to obtaining the
inspired to start her nonprofit for homeless
products they need for menstrual health.
women in Milwaukee, Zana Menstrual
“A lot of people think this is only an issue
Health, while studying in Cape Town,
people in developing countries face; women
South Africa.
here confront it, too,” she said.
“When I was in South Africa, I was
Schneider spent the summer researching
assigned to a school with a mentor
and brainstorming, and is now in the
and teacher named Mama Zana,” said
process of developing and introducing the
Schneider. “One day a girl came over and
project in collaboration with Marquette
asked Mama Zana for a ‘biscuit,’ and
University faculty members, a group of
Rachel Schneider and Mama Zana at
Mama Zana went to a little desk and
undergraduate students, and the school’s
Imbasa
Primary
School
pulled out a pad and gave it to her, but it
chemistry department. To do so, she’s
was all very secretive.”
starting a nonprofit, called Zana Menstrual Health (in
A lot of the school girls don’t have access to hygiene
honor of Mama Zana). One of the nonprofit’s main goals
products, and use toilet paper, cloth scraps, or old newspaper
is to create and produce reusable hygiene products that
instead, she said. These alternatives are uncomfortable and
are antimicrobial, antibacterial, stain-resistant and odorcan cause infections. Mama Zana took it upon herself to
protectant.
help the girls by collecting and distributing pads donated by
For now, Schneider says the team is busy working on the
Always Feminine Products. “The topic of menstruation is
prototype of the product.
not very talked about in South Africa, so I thought it was
Schneider opted for reusable products due to their
really cool that Mama Zana was so ahead of the game,” said
practicality, economic sense, and the environment. “Many
Schneider.
nonprofits struggle to gather enough donations for women
In May 2016, while she was still in South Africa, Schneider
in need to make it through their periods each month,” said
engineered a pad donation project at AHA. She worked with
Schneider. “However, a reusable product, like the period
school nurse Jan Nordstrom on the effort, through which
underwear Zana is designing, lasts for up to five years.”
AHA students and families donated 7,500 products for the
Besides cost-effectiveness, reusable products are better for
Imbasa Primary School in South Africa. In fact, Nordstrom
the environment.
headed up the collection of more than 2,000 products in one
“The environment holds a really special place in my
week alone, so that Schneider’s parents could deliver them
heart,” said Schneider. “I’d say that’s one of the most
when they traveled to South Africa to see her. “Our whole
important issues to me. Eventually, the Zana project aims to
team can’t really thank her and the AHA students enough for
employ homeless women to produce their product. “We feel
their support!” Schneider said.
that a lot of times homeless people are provided resources,
After returning from Africa in June 2016, Schneider
but not provided opportunities,” said Schneider. “A professor
continued her service program on a local level. “My task
in South Africa told me, ‘You know you’ve done a
good job when you leave and they say, ‘We did it
ourselves.’ ”
Zana’s goals are menstrual health resources for
every woman in the Milwaukee community, female
empowerment and ending the stigma regarding
periods.
Though the nonprofit is just starting, Schneider
says she has big plans for the future, and is
especially thankful to her original inspiration,
Mama Zana. “Right now we’re in the process of
trying to get the word out,” said Schneider. “I owe
Girls from Imbasa Primary School in Cape Town holding their donated pads and
it all to Mama Zana, and the amazing support that
other hygienic supplies
the team has received from Marquette and AHA.”
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Mike Lynch is still looking to the skies
Mike Lynch ’75 is a native Minnesotan who grew up in
Richfield. He attended St. Peter’s grade school and Holy
Angels High School. After two years at the University of
Minnesota in the Twin Cities, he transferred to the University
of Wisconsin in Madison and earned his B.S. degree in
meteorology in 1979. Shortly after, he was hired as a
broadcast meteorologist at WCCO Radio in Minneapolis

and has been there ever since. Mike has covered all kinds of
weather from deadly tornadoes to record cold snaps. In fact,
on February 2, 1996, he broadcast from Tower, Minnesota,
when the temperature dropped to 60 below zero, an all-time
record low for the state of Minnesota.
Mike’s other passion since he was a teenager has been
astronomy. He built his first telescope when he was 15 years
old and has built three scopes since then. For 40 years Mike
has been teaching classes and putting on star parties through
community education, nature centers, and other entities
throughout Minnesota and western Wisconsin. His goal is to
help people make the stars their old friends. He’s also become
an avid astrophotographer.
Mike has written astronomy/stargazing books through
Voyageur Press for Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, the Dakotas,
Michigan, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New England,
New Jersey, the Carolinas, Florida, Georgia, Texas, Wyoming,
Washington, Oregon, California, New Mexico, Arizona,
Montana, and southern Canada. Mike also wrote WCCO’s
Minnesota Weather Watch Calendar in 2007 and was a
finalist in the recent Minnesota Book Awards.
Mike also writes a weekly Starwatch column for the
St. Paul Pioneer Press and more than two dozen other
newspapers across the United States. Mike and his wife Kathy
live in Eagan, Minnesota and have two grown children, Angie
and Shaun.

Honored to serve
By Joan Willenburg Rourke ’65, AHA Alumni Board member
My family moved to Minneapolis in the fall of
1963. It was my junior year and I was coming
from an all-girl Catholic School in Omaha. My
parents were dedicated to providing a Catholic
education to all of the kids in the Willenburg
household, so they enrolled my sister Joyce ’67
and me in the Academy of Holy Angels. Honestly,
I think it was the best gift my parents ever gave
to us.
My sister Jill graduated in 1968 and my
brother Jerry was the first male graduate in
1974. I guess you could say we were an AHA
family.
My connection to Holy Angels remains strong
today. Steve Werle, who is married to my eldest
daughter Colleen, has taught history at AHA for
the past fifteen years and has also found time
to coach the varsity tennis teams and author
three books. My biggest smiles, however, go to
my two oldest grandsons and current Stars,
Jacob Werle ’18 and Josh Werle ’20. Little
brother Simon will come along to AHA later and
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will graduate in 2025.
Hosting the Flaherty Family Foundation
breakfast was one of the highlights of the year
for those of us on the Alumni Board. The Flaherty
Family and other AHA benefactors provide
scholarship funds to high-potential students
who would not be able to attend AHA without
significant financial support. At the reception,
recipients of the scholarships were given a
chance to express their gratitude to the Flaherty
Family and other benefactors who are making
their AHA education possible.
We had the pleasure of meeting the student
recipients in the parlor for camaraderie and
good food. The best part was when each scholar
expressed gratitude and shared experiences
(both highlights and challenges) from the year
and dreams for the future. It was delightful
to observe these confident and dedicated
students who are clearly determined to take full
advantage of all that AHA has to offer so they
might make a difference in our world.

Back Row: Jacob Werle ’18, Steve Werle, Josh
Werle ’20; Middle Row: Joan Willenburg
Rourke ’65, her daughter Colleen Rourke;
Front: Simon Werle ’25

I believe I was asked to be on the AHA Alumni
Board because I have a unique perspective
of the past, the present and the future. I am
happy to serve AHA. If you are interested in
being on the AHA Alumni Board, we would love
to have you join us. Just contact Jesse Foley at
jfoley@ahastars.org.

CLASS NOTES

CLASS NOTES
1950s

Georgie Polzin Ewing ’53 writes, “Our class of 1953 reunion
committee has met several times a year to plan our gettogethers. The last reunion we had was our 60th; we aren’t
planning more reunions but continue to meet for lunch three to
four times a year. This photo is of some of us at a fall lunch.”

This photo was taken at the funeral luncheon of
Mollie Campbell ’53. Pictured are Carol Sarazin McGough ’53,
Amy Jaeger Clancy ’81, Mary Agnes Parker Lafontaine ’53,
Kate Jaeger McMahon ’86, Ramona Rascop Ibiister ’53,
Anne Marie Indrehus Zellmer ’53, Mary Wahl Hire ’53,
Phyllis Ryan Hufnagler ’53, Margaret Laux McCarthyr ’53 and
(seated) Sr. Deanna Donahue and Jane Foley Jaeger ’53.

The AHA Class of 1957 celebrates 60 years!
Millie Dosh ’57 writes, “Joy and gratitude permeated the threehour luncheon held on June 9 at the Minikahda Club overlooking
Lake Calhoun for the class of 1957’s 60th reunion. With a bright
sun shining and roses to view through picture windows, 54
graduates from the class of ’57 came together from California,
Minnesota, Arizona, South Carolina and Maryland. Forty-one percent
of our living classmates turned out to share stories of our life at
AHA. We honored our 33 deceased friends and prayed for those of
us now afflicted with various challenges of aging. We decided we
should plan for a 65th gathering in 2022 while we are still mobile.”
Patty Cairns Bongaarts ’57 writes of the same reunion,
“We had a wonderful 60th AHA Class Reunion on June 9. One
reason is because of the 54 lovely people who were able to attend.
The second reason is because the classmates from near and far
who could not come wished us well and were thinking of us. I
found it so neat to hear stories from the past but also to see the
beautiful lives we have all
lived. It was very noticeable
to me that we were
continuing to use our gifts
(each different) but all
important to our world. God
bless us all. Special thanks
to Millie Dosh and Martie
Glockner for their time, care
and work to make it such a
fun event for all of us! Thank
you to Mary Ellen Dower and
Mary Ann Capko Campbell
for doing many name tags.”
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CLASS NOTES
1960s
Judi Hamerski Otto ’61 says, “This past
May 6, I celebrated my 50th wedding
anniversary with my husband, John. He is
a full-time emergency physician. We live on
a lake outside of Omaha, Nebraska and
still water ski. We have four children, all
married and have 11 grandchildren. Our
children live in four different states,
including both coasts. Our children, spouses
and grandchildren are all coming to Omaha
to celebrate this summer.”
Roberta (Bobbie) Morris McInerney ’61
says, “My husband Gary died four years
ago unexpectedly from emergency ulcer
surgery after 48 years of marriage. A year
ago, I married Matt Harrington. He
graduated from DeLasalle in ’65 and went
to seminary at St. Thomas. Close to
ordination he chose not to be a priest, lucky
for me. He did missionary work and was
married for nine years. I have four children,
10 grandchildren, two great grandchildren
and six step grandchildren all in close
proximity. God has a way of surprising us.
The last three years I was the public
relations fundraiser for New Beginnings
Pregnancy Care Center. I am an active
member on their board now. Before that, I
had a 21-year career in real estate, in Grand
Rapids. I truly wish I could meet with our
class of ’61.”

The AHA Class of 1962 had a very fun time reconnecting at Rock the Lawn!
A few classmates brought their husbands, children and grandchildren — it was
a fun evening.

Pictured, left to right: Stephanie (Turgeon) Quinn, Jane (Daniel) Turner, Irene (Hadley) Moore,
Mary Catherine (Walker) Gale, Jane (Gwiazdon) Bauman, Molly (McKasy) Flowers, Mary (Watson)
Alden, Liz (Andresen) Anderson, Elaine (Vernon) Steenberg, Pat (McGruder) Willette, Rita Fox,
Karen (Holman) DeVries, Lois (Johnson) Johnson. Touring the school at time of photo: Mary
(Ward) Kalan, Paula (Kelly) Eggebrecht, Roberta (Ramstack) Dircks, Sandy (Backdahl) Bicker

Four class of 1965 grads traveled
from Minneapolis to Washington D.C.
in April to visit our dear friend, Katie
King! Left to Right Katie King ’65,
Deborah Kerr Knoss ’65, Denny
Magney Shaughnessy ’65, Sharon
McNulty Jewett ’65, and Rosemary
Klaesges Hartman ’65. Fabulous!

The AHA Class of 1965 and a lost reunion video uncovered
Sheila Lind ’65 says, “Planning our 50th reunion in 2015 brought
together classmates that hadn’t continued friendships in many years. We
had so much fun sharing our present lives and connecting in new ways with
each other, that after the reunion, we started meeting on a monthly basis.
“An email goes out to anyone from our class that shared their address,
and we try to meet on the third Tuesday evening of the month at Houlihan’s
Happy Hour. People come and go, visit when they are in town, bring along
classmates who haven’t attended before. It’s just a casual, comfortable
gathering with AHA roots.
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“Jesse Foley came to one of the nights, so he was aware that we meet on
a regular basis. Randomly, he came across an old tape upstairs at AHA that
two of our classmates had put together for our 25th reunion. He had the
tape converted to a DVD format and invited our class to the library at Holy
Angels for a “viewing” party.
“He surprised us with a room full of old ACHOAN newspapers, yearbooks
and uniform memorabilia from our past. We watched not only the 25th
reunion tape, but a slideshow put together by Joe Berg of photos of our
class and music to go along with it. What a walk down memory lane!”

CLASS NOTES
Danny Gillham ’79
and Kevin Hutchens ’79
reconnected at the
wedding last fall of
Emma Russ, daughter of
Dave and Joanne Russ ’79.
Danny is the VP of
Business Development /
Apparel Manufacturing
at Stars Design Group.

The AHA Class of 1966 gathered at Rock the Lawn

1970s
Five members of the class of 1970 gathered recently to
celebrate 50 years of friendship! This group, all of whom are
now retired, gets together several times a year to reminisce and
keep up to date on current events in their lives. All are also
looking forward to a 50th class reunion in three short years!
Alum are left to right: Kathy Gillick Hesse, Stephanie
Trembley Malone, Tricia Knoblauch, Kathy Krantz Colligan,
and Mary Blecha Moses. 

Members of the Class of 1979 gathered at Rock the Lawn. Pictured, left to
right: Amy Poehling, Peggy McGinty, Charlie Casserly, Maureen Scallen Failor,
Ellen Olmscheid, Jeff Meacham, Elaine Kelash, Kathleen Sefton Overby, Paula
Dornish, Shelia Fahey.
The Becker family
gathered at Rock the
Lawn in June. They
include: Mary Becker
Marette ’74, Libby
Becker Auger ’75,
Danny Becker ’77,
Katie Becker
Loesch ’78, Jeannie
Becker Casalenda ’79,
Eileen Becker
Necklen ’81,
Dave Becker ’83.


1980s

Class of 1972 45-year Reunion
is October 8 at Pinstripes in Edina. For
more information, contact Carolyn Wacker at
cawacker@comcast.net

Paul Peterson ’83
writes, “This spring I
had a chance to work
with a couple of rock
and roll legends, Mick
Fleetwood (Fleetwood
Mac) and Steven Tyler
(Aerosmith). I formed a new band at the end of last year called
St. Paul and the Minneapolis Funk All Stars, and we spent a
week playing Bird’s Basement in Melbourne, Australia, in midApril. On our way back, we stopped off in Maui and played
Mick Fleetwood’s club, appropriately called “Fleetwoods,” and
Mick ended up playing half the night with us! His friend
Steven Tyler was there, and jumped up and sang Oh Well and
Purple Rain with me. I am still in disbelief to this day!”
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Annette White Nesseth ’88 is working and living in Coon
Rapids raising her two children Gabbie (16) and Sonja(10). She
has been a massage therapist at Massage Envy for nine years.
She also drives for Uber and Lyft in her spare time, just for fun
and to meet new people! “Class of 1988,” she says, “we need
to make some decisions on next year’s reunion! Please contact
me on Facebook or by email with updated emails and
addresses! anessethcmt@gmail.com Go Co*Stars!”

1990s

 The AHA Class of ’85 friends took a trip to Italy to
celebrate turning 50! Michele (Kennedy) Lindstrom, Kate
(Flynn) Nicklay, Meg (McKenna) Mullin, Julie (Niedermaier)
Campbell, Mary Lou (Glockner) Dundon, Cynthia (DeMars)
Bollig, Jane (Sandvik) Hurinenko and Laura (Keinz) Miler
traveled to San Gimignano, Siena, Pisa, Cinque Terre (Picture
taken in Riamaggiore) and Florence. They enjoyed cooking
classes, wine tours, hiking, boating, festivals and had many
laughs along the way. Great memories with wonderful friends!

Anni Fischer ’85 has
been living in Southern
California for the past
10+ years with her
husband and their
blended family of three
children. The move to
SoCal in 2006 was so
Anni’s husband, Jason
wouldn’t have to leave
his children. Now the
time has come to move
back to Minnesota. All
children are out on
their own. so Anni and
Jason are moving back
just in time for the
State Fair. See everyone
soon!!

Anni and daughter, Samantha at the Shasta
Dam in Northern California Feb 2017.

Susie Laird ’90. In June, Susie’s oldest son Jack graduated
from Holy Angels. She and her husband, Chris, were blessed to
have three of their four children attend AHA this past school
year. They were on campus often as their high school kids,
Jack ’17, Pete ’18 and Molly ’20 were participants in multiple
activities including: Campus Ministry, National Honor Society,
Football, Soccer, Hockey, Tennis, Baseball, & Track. Susie
writes, “It has been truly wonderful witnessing what a special
place AHA is. The support from fellow classmates, teachers,
staff, counselors and our fabulous chaplain is extraordinary.
Jack will be attending St. John’s University in the fall, and we
want to thank Holy Angels for providing an environment for
him to develop in his faith, confidence, sense of service,
academic excellence, respect of others and the opportunity to
gain life-long friendships.”
Bridget Dunne Jaeger ’90
sent a photo of Nick
(AHA Class of 2021), son
of Peter and Bridget Dunne
Jaeger ’90) at the
Minnesota Trap Shooting
Championship this
summer. He is shooting for
Holy Angels as an eighth
grader and is excited to be
at Holy Angels in the fall.
He is pictured with his
cousin, Danny Jaeger, son
of alum Paul Jaeger ’85.
Eileen Lafontaine ’91 says, “Hello Co-Stars! I am working
in the ELL Dept. at Washburn High School. Thanks in large
part to Mrs. Murray, I’m using my Spanish every day! I also
work at REI, and try to get out of the country or into the
woods as often as my work schedules allow. Next up: Kanab
Creek Wilderness Area and Grand Canyon National Park!
Go Class of ’91!”

Ron Rodier ’86 says, “I enlisted in the Army in September of my senior year at
AHA and left for basic training at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri after graduation.
Upon completion of basic training, I trained in Logistics at Fort Lee, VA before
being assigned to a maintenance battalion at Fort Drum, NY, for two years. The
Army then transferred me to Camp Page, South Korea, in 1989 to complete my
four year active duty obligation. Upon returning to the States, I joined the
Minnesota Army National Guard as a traditional “weekend warrior.” In 1992, I
spent a month in Panama training with my Guard unit. I was hired on as a full
time, active duty soldier in 1999 with the Minnesota National Guard stationed
here in the Twin Cities. In 2009, I was deployed to Kuwait and served there for
one year. This September will mark my 30th year of military service.”
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Where are they now?

Sr. Katherine (Mary Walter) DuVal,
SSND. Upon leaving AHA in 1995,
she served as Provincial Leader of
former Mankato SSND Province,
Superintendent of Mankato Area
Catholic Schools, and General Councilor
for SSNDs in Rome, Italy. Currently
Sr. Katherine serves as facilitator
and planning consultant for several
international religious and the Diocese
of Jefferson City, MO. Recently
Sr. Katherine gave a talk at the annual
SSND Women’s Leadership Luncheon at
the University of St. Thomas and loved connecting with several
current and former AHA teachers who came to the luncheon.

Barbara Klish writes, “After retiring
in 2011, we moved to Ft. Myers,
Florida. We love it here in paradise! I
have volunteered in second grade,
teaching reading skills for the last
five years. I started a craft group that
meets weekly in low income senior
housing...we enjoy each other’s
company and we give back to those
less fortunate. We have season
tickets to several theaters, along
with season tickets to the local
basketball team...Florida Gulf Coast
University. Last year the team played
Sienna, and we got to spend time
with former AHA student, now coach Abe Woldeslassie. We visit
Minneapolis most every summer, usually August. We treasure time
with our Minnesota friends. Several AHA teachers have visited us
including Mr. and Mrs. Winter, and Mr. and Mrs. Orsi with their
daughter. Love to hear from former Students! Please feel free to
email me: BKlish01@yahoo.com

CLASS NOTES

Paul Bruemmer.

Paul is a former AHA
French teacher. Paul
left Holy Angels in
June 2000 and
moved to Boston. He
tells us, “I married in
2004, and I taught
French at Medfield
High School
(suburban Boston)
from 2000 to 2014, when I retired. I organized several
two-week trips to France that involved a six-day stay with
French families. I now teach English as a Second
Language as a volunteer to adult immigrants at the local
library and have several adult students of French on the
side. I am still in contact with the teachers in Marseille
who participated in the AHA-Lycee Sevigne school
exchanges during the 1990s.

Former AHA Spanish
Teacher Rose Murray
returned to AHA
for Rock the Lawn.
Here she is with past
parent Sue Barton.

Katie Carroll Johnson ’69 was an AHA
employee from 1996-2009. After
working at Cretin-Derham Hall for six
years, Katie retired from the library
field. She will continue working with
her husband as a partner in their
resource development consulting firm,
but will also have more time to spend
with her three children and two
grandchildren who all live in
Minneapolis. Katie enjoys getting
together with former AHA classmates
and employees on a regular basis.
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2000s

Paul Dosh ’92 (left)
loves teaching
political science and
Latin American
studies at Macalester College, and he co-directs the community
development organization Building Dignity. He and his wife,
Andrea Galdames, have two kids Araminta (11) and Mateo (8).
Paul keeps busy with social justice activism, spoken word
poetry, ultimate frisbee, and a new non-profit, Children of
Incarcerated Caregivers.
Nick Roberts ’92 (above, right) is a Junior Achievement
Teacher at Saint Ambrose School in Woodbury, MN. His
daughter Zoey is pictured with Nick.
Adam Collins ’96 and
his wife, Sara Collins,
welcomed their third child in
October. Parker James Collins
was born on October 8 in
Chicago and is a wonderful
little brother to Zachary (5)
and Claire (3), and fantastic
nephew to Meghan Rice
(Collins) ’91 and Alex
Collins ’05.

Friends who
reconnected at
Rock the Lawn
included
David Chirico ’96
and Candace
Knight Duval ’97

If you are on Facebook, please consider liking the
AHA Alumni Page. Great effort is made to post interesting
pictures and useful updates. Our page is called “Academy
of Holy Angels Alumni.” Like it today!
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Greta Callahan ’00,
who teaches at Bethune
Community School in
Minneapolis, was a
finalist in the Minnesota
Teacher of the Year
competition this year. In
addition to teaching and
leading professional
development in her
school, Greta is an
early childhood arts
integration coach, has
created a program called
Read to Our Children,
and is the secretary of the
Minneapolis Federation
of Teachers.
Greta Callahan '00 with
Congressman Keith Ellison

Kate-Madonna (Katie) Hindes ’00 recently joined the Board
of Directors at Breast Cancer Action. As an advocate for health
care equity and a multiple-time cancer survivor, Hindes is
hoping to educate future generations about cancer funding and
research. Hindes also maintains a board position at The Mars
Generation, (a STEM initiative for students of color.) As the
owner of a boutique ghostwriting firm, GirlmeetsGeek, Hindes
has published over 35 novels and guides for celebrities, cancer
survivors, chefs and international business leaders.
Meghan Marrinan Feliciano ’01 and her husband Garrett are
happy to report the birth of their son, Walter Douglas Feliciano
on June 4.
Chris George ’01 previously was the Tennessee Region
Director of Teacher Development for Teach for America. He is
currently a high school teacher at Cane Ridge High School in
Nashville. He is married to Kim Demetrio, and they are
expecting their first child in November.
Cole Benson ’02 and Elizabeth Gardiner were married In
Seattle, WA on July 3, 2017. AHA alumns attending the
wedding: Debby Kniebel ’66, James Patterson ’02, John Carney
’02, Buddy Fisher ’02, John Waterston ’02, Cole Benson ’02,
Jason Boerboom ’02, Brad Benson ’99 and John Brinkhaus ’02.
After their honeymoon to Iceland, Cole and Elizabeth will
travel the US for a year. 

CLASS NOTES
Kristin Weiner ’03, Emily Swanson Gilbert ’04 and Anna
Swanson Pink ’05 have spent the last two winters coaching
the AHA Shooting Stars Girls sixth and seventh grade
basketball teams. All three alums live and work in the Twin
Cities, and couldn’t think of a better way to support the AHA
community. 

Emily Rivard Byrne ’02 and her husband Nick recently
welcomed a baby boy, Ryan William, on April 23. Their
daughter, Eve (age 2) loves her brother “RyRy” and is super
excited to be a big sister. The Byrne family moved back to
South Minneapolis from Chicago about a year ago. Nick now
works as a project manager at McGough Construction, and
Emily does freelance product development and engineering
work in addition to being at home full-time with Ryan
and Eve.



Emily Seefeld Halloran ’02 and husband John welcomed their
first child, Lorelei Elise, on March, 2017.
Andrew ’02 and Karen
LaVenture welcomed their
first child, Juliet Marie
LaVenture, on May 1!
Mom, dad, and baby are all
doing great! Additionally,
Andrew was recently
promoted to captain at Sun
Country Airlines where he
is also a flight instructor
and functional check flight
pilot.

Whitney Pitra
Keller ’04 and her
husband Andy
welcomed their son
Charlie this past
December. Their
daughter Zoey (3)
is loving her new
role as big sister.

Jeff Boyle ’05 is a teacher at Blessed Trinity School in
Richfield. He was one of 35 semifinalists in competition for
Minnesota Teacher of the Year honors this year and the only
nominee from a private school. He teaches literature and
language arts to middle school students. He has also coached
football and baseball at AHA. 

Diane May Lee ’02 and
husband Aaron Lee
welcomed a baby girl,
Audra Joyce Lee, on
May 1, 2017. Big sister
Marin (2½) is very
excited to have a baby
sister! The family resides
in Bloomington. Diane
teaches music at
Carondelet Catholic
School in Minneapolis,
sings professionally at
churches Holy
Childhood and
Maternity of Mary in St. Paul, and in her free time performs
with Opera on Tap Twin Cities and the MN Chorale.
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An engagement at
Rock the Lawn!

Nathan Hanson ’06 writes, “What started as a friendship
at AHA more than 11 years ago, turned into a wedding
proposal at our alma mater at Rock the Lawn. It was only
fitting that where it all started would be the spot I would
pop the question to my fiancée Hannah Schweich ’06. The
proposal made for a great opportunity to bring together
both of our families, who have a strong connection to AHA.
There’s something to be said about the community of
people, the teachers, and the administration at Holy Angels,
who helped in molding the people we have become today.
I would like to thank the people at AHA for all the help in
coordinating this event, keeping a secret until she said yes!
It was a special night, and one neither of us will forget.

2010s
AHA baseball alum Lucas Long ’11 has been selected as a
pitcher for the Class AA Eastern League All-Star Team. Lucas
is in the Baltimore Orioles farm system.

Michael Pokorny ’12 graduated from Purdue University in
December 2016 with a Bachelor of Science degree in civil
engineering. He was the recipient of the Rosemary K. Burke
Outstanding Student Award for the highest GPA in his
graduating class. He is working at HWC Engineering in
Indianapolis, Indiana.
Lindsey Bollig ’13 graduated Magma Cum Laude from the
University of St. Thomas in Mechanical Engineering. She
received the Distinguished Scholar Award for Mechanical
Engineers. She did
research on 3D printing
and magnetics and her
research has been
published in several
Engineering Journals. She
is currently working at
UTC Aerospace Systems
in Burnsville.
Andy Bollig ’14
graduated from the
University of St. Thomas
in Real Estate getting his
degree in 3 years. He is
working as a developer in
residential real estate at
Sherman Associates.

Jeff Hartmann ’08 has joined the AHA faculty as a social
studies teacher. He is a graduate of the University of
St. Thomas.
After earning her Master of
Public Administration from
the University of Southern
California in spring 2016,
Leah Hubbard ’09 has been
working as an urban
planner at ELP Advisors in
Downtown Los Angeles.
Her focus areas include
affordable housing and
economic development,
including a current project
for the Housing Authority
of the City of Los Angeles’
20-Year Visioning Plan.
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Andy Bollig and
Lindsey Bollig

Megan Bauer ’14 graduated in December 2016 from UW-Eau
Claire in a whirlwind 2½ years with her bachelor’s degree in
Latin American studies. It was a busy year for her as she spent
the summer of 2016 at the National Right to Life Academy in
Washington D.C. and in the fall presented her capstone
research on indigenous rights abuses in Honduras at the North
Central Council of Latin Americanists 2016 Conference in
LaCrosse, WI. She is currently employed as a teacher at a
Spanish immersion early education center in St. Paul.
Marlena Richardson ’16 writes, “I have had the time of my
life this past year at Columbia College Chicago! I have
managed to attain the status of being in the top ten percent of
my class with a 4.0 GPA while majoring in fine arts and double
minoring in education and arts in healthcare. I was blessed to
get an internship at the nation’s only non-profit cooperative
improv theater, the Playground. This is where I act as house
manager. I am currently working on producing my own
comedy show where I will write the script, act, and sing. I have
many people to thank for my achievements but I must give a
big shout out to Mr. Dimond for being one of the greatest and
most inspirational artists and teachers. Thank you!”

Please send your updates to the AHA Alumni Office
at alumni@ahastars.org. And encourage your
friends and family to do the same!

CLASS NOTES

A year in the life
of the Cables
Jack Cable (’13) graduated with honors from Marquette University
with a degree in mechanical engineering. He is working in
Milwaukee for Rockwell Automation. Also pictured: Catherine
Cable Heger (’05). Catherine and her husband Matt welcomed
their daughter Olivia to the family August 16, 2016. Bridget Cable
Barth (’08) and her husband John celebrated the birth of Johanna
June 17, 2016. Carla Steger Cable (’78), with her husband Phil,
just can’t get enough of their family!

v

Holy Angels: A family tradition
Left: Katheryn Murphy Watkins ’13,
Tim Murphy ’82, Charlie Murphy ’17,
Beth Murphy and Elizabeth Murphy
Quinlivan ’10, celebrating Charlie’s
graduation.

Below: Alex Warner ’15, Sara
Hammer Warner ’85, Andrew
Warner ’17, Mike Warner, and
Michael Warner ’19
Above: Cally Waggoner ’17
posed for a family photo at
Graduation in June. Also pictured
are mom Ann Marie Ness
Bartz ’86, Danny Waggoner,
Mary Margaret Ness, Greg Bartz
and Sophia Bartz.

From Michelle DuPont Johnson ’80: This year marks the
graduation of our youngest son, Sam Johnson, from AHA. We
have been blessed to be able to send our kids to Holy Angels
and are are extremely happy with the education each of our
four sons received and how prepared they have been for
college. They all had the wonderful support of the dedicated
and talented teachers, college counselors, coaches and staff.
The community they have been a part of is the same
community that I was a member of when I was a student at
AHA thirty-seven years ago. The values that were built upon
and solidified at AHA will follow them throughout their lives.
Left to right: Luke ’07, Andrew ’16, Scott,
Michelle ’80, Dan ’09 and Sam ’17 Johnson.
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Staff Awards
We congratulate
two retiring teachers
Gayle Bari has taught at AHA for 38 years
Science teacher Gayle Bari is loved by students
for her sense of humor and fun personality in
class. Her hands-on activities for physics have
resonated with so many. She always strives to
make the science department the best it can be.
Her love of science and education will endure
in the department for years to come. Gayle has
also been a great mentor to the teachers at AHA,
giving advice on addressing student issues, being
innovative in lesson planning, and making sure
that all levels of students are helped.

Jillian Harvalis honored with
the Mary Norris Lunde ’38
Teacher Excellence Award
Science Teacher Jill Harvalis
received this year’s Mary
Norris Lunde award. The
award is presented to
a staff member making
outstanding contributions
to the education, faith, and
wellbeing of AHA students.
Student Government
members make nominations,
and the Lunde family selects
the winner.
Here are some things that student nominators
said about Ms. Harvalis:
“A great teacher and an even better person.”

Social Studies Teacher Mike Sack
retires after 41 years at AHA

“Her personality shines through.”

His social studies colleagues say...
“Mr. Sack is a great team player — always has
been and always will be. It must come from his
legendary hockey days.”
“He is one of the first people I seek to share
a frustration with teaching, or with my favorite
baseball team. I’ve never seen Mike lose his
temper or share a mean word about another
human being.”
“Mr. Sack has been my next door teaching neighbor for 11 years
and fashion consultant for about nine of those years. When we wear
similar outfits — blue short-sleeve shirt and khakis — he says I am
slowly becoming him. I often see Mr. Sack stay after school to grade
papers and prepare for class. He connects well with all students
and often reaches students that others can’t. Based on that, I would
consider becoming more like Mr. Sack a large compliment.”

“Kind, warm, patient and intelligent.”

Jill Reilly Recognition Fund honorees named
The Jill Reilly Recognition Fund recognizes Dr. Reilly’s tenure as
president and her years of service to the Academy of Holy Angels.
The Jill Reilly Recognition Fund was established to support teacher
initiatives that enhance our programs at the Academy of Holy Angels.
This year’s awardees are:
• Pam Boston is awarded a grant to review new textbooks
and to write new English curriculum.
• The Theology Department is awarded a grant to work on
transitioning The Bible course to two trimesters.
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“Has high expectations of her students.”
“She’s a storm chaser.”

Janet Oliver receives AHA
Association Staff Service and
Dedication Award
Learning Variations Teacher
Janet Oliver was chosen for
this year’s award because
she represents the AHA
Way goal “To communicate
‘you matter’ to our AHA
Community.” Janet works
hard to make sure that all
students feel successful and
that they make a difference
to our AHA community.
Janet strives to make sure that all students
succeed academically. She fosters the AHA
commitment to be safe, welcoming, respectful,
and nurturing. Janet embodies our school’s
dedication to excellence in learning and a
commitment to empowering everyone to achieve
their fullest. The award is presented by the AHA
Association, an organization of AHA parents.

STARFEST AND GOLF TOURNEY

Shoot for the Stars: A hole-in-one success!
On June 14, more than 150 AHA community members participated in the annual
Shoot for the Stars Golf Tournament at Deer Run Golf Club in Victoria, MN.
Parents, alumni, hockey coaches, faculty, staff, sponsors and friends of AHA
enjoyed a beautiful day, great golf, and wonderful fellowship. The event raised
approximately $20,000 for the boys and girls hockey programs and the school’s
Annual Fund. It also served as the community’s introduction to the two new head
hockey coaches, Patrick Griswold (boys program) and Terra Rasmussen (girls
program). “I believe we gained
much more than school donations
at this event,” commented Gary
Rufsvold, who oversaw the
event. “We made a lot of friends,
and you can feel that people are
genuinely excited about Academy
of Holy Angels and the future of
AHA hockey.” AHA is grateful
for the support from all golfers
and sponsors and specifically to
2017 Chair, Troy Zangs, and the
volunteer committee.

Gary Rufsvold and Nancy Cullen
helping with tournament registration

Three AHA students volunteers greeting
all golfers

Stars shine at Starfest 2017

Tayler Rahm ’07, Phil Solyntjes, Alex Jones ’08, Brandi Coulter
and Joe St. Mane ’08

Starfest on Saturday, April 22, was spectacular. The event
raised more than $210,000 for AHA programs including
academics, faith, service, financial aid, athletics, and the
arts. AHA is grateful to all the donors, sponsors, and the
400 parents and friends who attended this special evening.
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AHA SPORTS & ACTIVITIES
SPORTS SHORTS
The year in review

Spring sports highlights
John Kosmach (hurdles) and Alex Gillard
(pole vault) qualified to compete in the
state track meet in June.

The following students and teams earned conference,
section, and state honors in sports this school year.
ALL STATE:

Pole vaulter Alex Gillard and his dad (and coach)
Gary are shown here at the state track meet.

• Girls Soccer: Emma Davies, Megan Thompson
• Boys Soccer: Marc Arthur Shapiro

The boys’ tennis team

• Boys Lacrosse: Spencer Sande

(pictured below) won the “Battle of the Tracks”
trophy by defeating Richfield High School
(RHS) on April 29. The trophy is a traveling
trophy that’s competed for every time AHA
and RHS play in any sport. It was initiated
this fall by the two schools’ athletic directors
to encourage competition and sportsmanship
and to highlight the unique rivalry the two schools share.

• Academic All State Team: Football – Region 4A
• Football: Daniel Voxland
• Boys Tennis: Nick Puster
• State Team Participant: Volleyball, Girls Basketball
• All Tournament Team Girls Basketball: Destinee Oberg
STATE MEET PARTICIPANTS:
• Alpine Ski: Sarah Frommelt, Kaitlin Ho
• Track: Alex Gillard (Pole Vault), John Kosmach
(300 hurdles)
• Trap Shooting (combined team of AHA and Richfield
High School students): Vector Zhang, Matt Podas,
Adam Duren, Maggie Hardy, and Tommy Kimmes.
Alternates: Dominic Dahl and Alexandra Medvec
SECTION CHAMPS:
Volleyball: Section 4A, Girls Basketball – Section 3 AAA
ACADEMIC SECTION AWARD:
Boys Basketball 3AAA
CONFERENCE CHAMPS:

Students make commitments to continue athletics in college
The following students have signed NCAA letters of intent to attend college and
participate in collegiate athletics
Riley Ahern

St. Cloud State University

Baseball

David Cullen

St. John’s University

Baseball

Jack Cronin

St. John’s University

Baseball

Emma Davies

University of Mary

Soccer

Mary Kate Eiden

St. Olaf College

Hockey

Spencer Graves

U. Wisconsin–Stout

Baseball

Will Harris

Illinois Wesleyan

Lacrosse

Jack Kelley

St. John’s University

Soccer

Jack Pierazak

St. Mary’s University

Baseball

Thomas Mills

U. Wisconsin–Eau Claire

Football

Gabe Pilla

North Dakota State University

Baseball

Marc Shapiro

Luther College

Soccer

Abe Sanchez

St. John’s University

Soccer

Megan Thompson

College of St. Benedict	Soccer & Basketball

Daniel Voxland

College of St. Scholastica
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Football

Girls Basketball, Softball, Dance Jazz and High Kick,
Boys Golf, Baseball
REGIONAL FINALISTS:
Knowledge Bowl: Brennan Bauer, John Lindholm,
Jocelyn Reiter, Nick Meyer, Matthew Keller

GENEROSITY THAT MAKES A DIFFERENCE

You did it again!
AHA sets record
for Annual Fund
support!
Thanks to the generosity of our community,
Holy Angels received more than $1.5 million
in annual support this year.
Here is just a brief snapshot of what your
gifts to the Annual Fund supported this year:
• Salaries and benefits for five full-time
teachers
• AP courses and test prep for 60
test takers
• College and career counseling services
for 75 students
• Coaches, practice time, uniforms and
equipment for more than 100 participants
• And, scholarships and financial aid for
250 students (see more below)

We are truly grateful by the tremendous support this
community continues to show our students and staff. So
thank you to the more than 2,500 community members who
gave to help our students become STARS!

Want to change the life of an AHA student?
Support our scholarship programs
You probably noticed in the story above, that a large portion
of our Annual Fund dollars are designated to student
scholarships and financial aid. Providing assistance for
qualified students with financial need is a critical part of the
AHA mission. It not only benefits students, it also benefits
AHA as a whole by helping the school ensure a more diverse
and inclusive enrollment.

In 2017-18, AHA will provide more than $2 million
in aid to more than 250 students. We can only make this
commitment through generous donors — like you.

Please partner with our AHA families
who are receiving financial aid by:
• Making a gift to benefit an existing scholarship.
AHA currently has 18 existing scholarships which
benefit students who meet certain qualifications.
• Establishing a four-year annual named scholarship.
With an annual commitment of $1,000 or more for
four years, you can establish and name a scholarship.
• Establishing an endowed scholarship. With a
commitment of $25,000 or more, you can establish
a new named endowed scholarship fund.
• Creating a new endowed scholarship with a
planned gift. With a commitment of $5,000 or more
from your will or estate, you can establish a new
endowed scholarship fund.
To learn more, and to become a scholarship donor,
contact Brian McCartan at bmccartan@ahastars.org,
612-798-2618; or Jesse Foley jfoley@ahastars.org,
612-798-2621.
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IN LOVING MEMORY. . .
Please help us remember and pray for those in our AHA community who have died. To have someone remembered,
contact the Alumni Office at alumni@ahastars.org. We apologize for omissions due to lack of information or error.
ALUMNI
Ann Marie Benusa ’82, daughter of
George and Joyce Benusa, sister of Betty
Benusa Kowalski ’77 and Marilyn Benusa
Ashenbrener ’73 (5/3/2017)
Kathleen Buttell Clausen ’63, wife of
David Clausen, sister of Margaret Buttell ’57
(Deceased), mother of Michelle Hanson (Todd)
Boe ’88 (10/13/2016)
Sheila Ryan Dickey ’50 (10/2/2016)
Bernice Dutcher Gooler ’52 (5/10/2017)
Patricia Rose Corrick Hinton ’50, wife of
Jim Hinton, mother of Laura Hinton (Eric)
Lancrete ’85 and Mark (Carolyn) Hinton ’87
(10/30/2016)
Marilyn Murphy Keating ’52, sister of Anne
Murphy Catmull ’48 (deceased) and Joan
Murphy Parker ’46 (deceased) (4/18/2017)
Barbara Reichel Mattingly ’56, sister of Judy
Brandt ’57 (3/9/2017)
Maneta Becker Mikulak ’59, wife of Roger
Mikulak, sister of Rebecca Becker Rhodes ’60,
Michele Becker Kranz ’66 and Lisa Becker
Sharpe ’80, aunt of Carolyn Rhodes (Joe)
Morescki ’86 (12/7/2016)
Patrick O'Brien ’80, sister of Kathleen O’Brien
Casey ’82 (7/5/2017)
Elizabeth “Betty” Klopp O’Fallon ’57
(10/1/2016)

Eternal rest, grant
unto them O Lord
and let perpetual light
shine upon them.
May their souls
and the souls of all
the faithful departed,
through the mercy
of God, rest in peace.
Amen.
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Jonathan O’Shaughnessy ’11 (7/3/2017)
Barbara Pfeifer Quinn ’54, wife of Jerry Quinn
(12/19/2016)
Gayle Goltz Roettger ’60 (5/4/2016)
Mary Anne Woods Russell ’60, Sister of
Susan Woods Colombo ’57 and Catherine
Woods Fredericks ’58. Sister-in-law of Ellen
Russell Mahli ’56, Mary Russell Kenyon ’58,
JoAnne Russell Parsons ’61, Frances
Russell ’64, Elizabeth Russell Beer ’67
(5/15/2017)

Tom Effertz, husband of Terri McClellan
Effertz ’67 (2/9/2017)
Barbara Egan, mother of Robert Egan ’88,
mother-in-law of Becky Hall Egan ’87 and
Sarah Harristhal Egan ’89 and grandmother
of Ben Egan ’19, Sophia Egan ’20 and
Lexi Egan ’21. (7/9/2017)
Mary Finnegan, wife of Tom Finnegan, mother
of Jack Finnegan ’06 and William Finnegan ’09
(4/26/2017)
Donald Hutzenbuehler, father of Susie (Steve)
Lee, grandfather of Max Lee ’17 (4/24/2017)

Alec Saunders ’08, son of Curt and Christine
Saunders, brother of Brian Saunders ’10,
cousin of Heidi Pearson Maurer ’02 and
Chris Pearson ’05 (5/5/2017)

Anne Reichel, mother of Barbara Reichel
Mattingly ’56 (deceased) and Judith Reichel
Brandt ’57 (3/24/2016)

Sara Sexton ’55 (6/9/2017)

Robert Thorson, husband of Jean
Thorson, father of Amy Thorson Zabel ’91
(12/23/2016)

Jon Sorman ’90, son of Gene and Diane
Sorman (4/28/2017)
Mona Roach Strunk ’53 (12/22/2016)
Mary Ellen “Sunny” Boggs Stephenson ’52
(5/14/2017)
Phyllis Delaney Sutcliffe ’52 (12/17/2016)
Shirley Symington ’59, sister of Patricia
Symington Desmond ’61 (12/28/2016)

COMMUNITY MEMBERS
Betty Coffman, mother of Mary Coffman
Scanlon ’71 and Nancy Coffman Carlson ’73
(12/11/2016)

Larry Roupe, former staff (3/2/2017)

William Vogel, husband of Vicky Vogel, grandfather of Greta Forseth ’19 and father of
Rachel (Michael Forseth) Vogel (4/30/2017)
Judy Warmka, mother of Scott (Sharon
Hall ’85) Warmka ’85, Gary (Jenny)
Warmka ’86 and Melanie Warmka (Scott)
Rise ’90, grandmother of William Warmka ’11,
Allison Warmka ’12, Jack Warmka ’16,
Matthew Warmka ’18 and Kate Warmka ’21
(4/15/2017)
Nash Avery Wicka, grandson of Sunny Bach
Wicka ’51 (4/29/2017)

Join the Holy Angels Legacy Society
Legacy Society members are those who have included Holy Angels in their bequest
and estate plans. Gifts from wills and bequests expand the school’s endowment,
helping to underwrite our core activities such as financial aid and academic and
co-curricular programs.
You can become a Legacy Society member in one of the following ways:
• Including Holy Angels in your will or estate plan
• Naming Holy Angels as the owner and beneficiary of a life insurance policy
• Creating a charitable trust with Holy Angels as a beneficiary, or
establishing a charitable gift annuity for the school
• Designating Holy Angels as the beneficiary of a qualified retirement plan
For more information, contact Brian McCartan at bmccartan@ahastars.org or
612-798-2618 or Jesse Foley ’89 at jfoley@ahastars.org or 612-798-2621.

ON THE HORIZON

Mark your calendar for these upcoming alumni events!
Homecoming and Hall of Fame
is September 29
• Hall of Fame at 5:30 pm
• Home Football vs. Richfield HS at 7 pm

First Home
Football Game 
is Friday,
September 1
at 7 pm

 Stars Are Out Tonight is September 22
• Party from 5 pm to 7 pm
• Home football at 7 pm.
Grandparents Day is Friday, October 6
Fall Admissions Open House
Thursday, October 26 from 6 pm to 8:30 pm
Steakfry is Saturday, November 18

UPCOMING REUNIONS
Class of 1972 45-year reunion is October 8 at Pinstripes
in Edina. For more information, contact Carolyn Wacker at
cawacker@comcast.net

Hockey Alumni Games will be around
Christmas time. More details to follow. 

Class of 1987 30-year reunion is October 14 at the Radisson
Blu in Minneapolis. For more information e-mail Sarah Moses
Sarah@thepageantshop.net or Jeff James at jjamerz@msn.com 

Starfest is April 28, 2018

Follow us on Facebook at:
www.facebook.com/AHAAlumniMN/
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We’re growing, connecting, and preserving tradition
Enrollment is on the rise at the Academy!
This year, we’re closing in on 650 students,
which is a very good size for our school and
for students. Yet, we will still keep our small
class sizes averaging 21 students per teacher.
Teachers know students; students know
teachers and feel comfortable making their
individual mark here at AHA.
Our incoming freshman Class of 2021 is
shaping up wonderfully. Students, including
many children of AHA alumni, are coming to
us from 35 different schools and 45 different
neighborhoods across the metro, St. Paul, and
communities south of the Minnesota River.
Three international students are traveling to
us from China and Vietnam to round out
our freshman class.
We send our sincere thanks to the alumni
who are carrying on our rich tradition by

Key Calendar Dates:

enrolling your children! Your personal
testimony about your experience at AHA
is very valuable, and we appreciate that
you spread the news to family, friends and
coworkers!
Our alums and students connect across
the globe! AHA alumni soccer player, Julian
Guilbeault ’09, and incoming freshman Nick
Meyer ’21, met days before Nick’s soccer club
left for a 10-day mission trip to Belo Horizonte,
Brazil. Julian accompanied the team as a
mentor. When AHA STARS connect, they forge
links to our past, our present, and our future.
GO STARS!
Have questions or want more information?
Please call or email the Admissions team,
Meg Angevine at 612-798-0764 or
mangevine@ahastars.org, or Joe Berg at
612-798-2674 or jberg@ahastars.org.

STARS Are Out Tonight

We invite you to campus!

Friday, September 22, from 5 – 7 pm on the front lawn

Friday, September 22, 5 – 7 pm
STARS Are Out Tonight — fun for the whole family!

Food, games, music and fun for all ages!

• Photo booth

Featuring:

• Welcome table for Class of 2022

Thursday, October 26
Fall Open House — biggest event of the year
Wednesday, October 4 & November 15
8 – 9:30 am
Parent Mornings — tours, visit classrooms, Q & A
Wednesday, October 4 & November 15
8 am – 2:30 pm
Future STAR Days for 8th graders

• Burgers, brats, corn, and other
goodies
• Outdoor volleyball
• Music by AHA student DJs
• Face painting by the Starliners
• Spiritwear give-aways

• Alumni tent
• Contests and games

Stay for the football
game at the Stardome
at 7 pm

